The Colors of Intimacy
A MODEL FOR ENRICHING + RESTORING MARITAL LOVEMAKING

Friday, November 1, 2013
Mt. Paran Church of God Great Hall
2055 Mt. Paran Road, NW, Atlanta, GA 30327

4:30 pm | 6-9 pm
Hors d’oeuvres reception and registration | Three-hour continuing education seminar

PRESENTER
Douglas Rosenau, Th.M., Ed.D.
Doug Rosenau, Th.M., Ed.D., has as his passion and calling: “cultivating a sexually healthy church.” Over the past 35 years as a psychologist, pastor, LMFT and sex therapist, he has listened to over 50,000 hours of stories. Doug enjoys using this practical wisdom in writing (authoring A Celebration of Sex, co-authoring A Celebration of Sex After 50 and Soul Virgins: Redefining Single Sexuality), teaching (adjunct professor at Richmont Graduate University in Atlanta, Dallas Theological Seminary, Reformed Seminary-Jackson, Trevecca Graduate University), and mentoring (co-founder of Sexual Wholeness—the only uniquely Christian graduate training in sex therapy). He loves to be known as a sexual theologian and evangelist.

CONTINUING EDUCATION
Three NBCC-approved clock hours awarded.
Three approved clock hours for psychologists awarded.
2.75 GAMFT-approved core hours.

ADMISSION FEES
Richmont Graduate University Legacy and Founding Alumni Association Members, Clinical Supervisors, Faculty, and Staff receive FREE admission.

Basic Alumni Association Members $20
RGU Students $5
Nonmembers/Friends of Alumni $50

For additional information and to register, visit richmont.edu/events

Questions? Contact Autumn Stephenson at astephenson@richmont.edu.